School of Business Capstone Presentations Spring 2019

BUSA 499-2 Capstone: Strategic Management, MCLT 125

Tuesday, May 7, 2019

9:55 to 10:40 am

**Nike, Just Analyze It**  
Nadya Chernichenko, Shannon Coley, Margarita Flores, Mari Jore, Sammy Morris

about 10:50 to 11:35 am

**J.B. Hunt: America Runs on Trucking**  
Mac Butler, Vy Dang, Kalen Keim, Bryce Messner, Cassandra Uyema

Thursday, May 9, 2019

9:55 to 10:40 am

**Barnes & Noble: The Next Chapter**  
Trey Brumidge, Amanda Clendenen, Rasmey Hor, Shaye Kane, Emily Thompson

about 10:50 to 11:35 am

**Costco Business Analysis**  
Josie Courtney, Jammie Ibarra, Victor Kimaru, Roosevelt Larry, Fiona May

Tuesday, May 14, 2019

9:55 to 10:40 am

**Netflix See What’s Next**  
Hunter Clark, Jackson Curtis, Casey Manning, Jamie Saito, Chris Trussel

about 10:50 to 11:35 am

**Tesla, The Electric Future: Watch It Happen or Be Part of It**  
Charlee Aragon, Jacob Bockelie, Sean Exanderton, Erin Hutchison, Kayla Sanborn